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Third International
The combincd N,lining History
Association conferencc and Third
IntcrnationalMining HistoryConf'crencc
and Svmposium on the Preservationof
H i s t o r i cM i n i n g S i t e si s s e tt o b e g i n6 : 0 0
p . m . . S u n d a t , ,J u n e 5 . 1 9 9 4 , a t t h c
Colorado School of Mines. in Golden.
Thc confercnce is dedicated to an
international exchangc of
ideas,
conccpts. and techniques to help us
h e t t c ru n d e r s t a n d
r h c m i n i n ep a s t .
Thc vveek-lon: conference lyill bc
limited to 300 participants. Conl'crence
program committce chair, Prol'essor
Clark C. Spenceof thc lJnivcrsitv of
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign,has a
preliminan agenda.which will bc setbv
April. Speal,icrsinclude academicians
researchingand writing in the field.
membersof industn,, and museumand
preservation
spccialists.Participants
will
travel from all c()ntinenls.exccpt
Antarctica.
The Symposiumon the Preservalionof
Historic Mining Sites will include
exchangesof conceptsand philosophies
about preservation.
Tours and
workshopswill includeLeadvilleand the
National Mining Hall of Fame and
Museum and Cripple Creek and the
Western Museum of Minine and
Industry.
The tentative program outline is as
follows:
Sunday,June 5 at 6:00 p.m., early'
registration. welcoming reception.
openingsession.
Monday, June 6, registration,formal
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presentations.and tour and receptionat
Colorado Historical Societv Museum.
Denver.
Tuesday,Junc 7, formal presentations
and touriworkshop to Georgetown
mining and railroadmuseum.
Wednesday, June tt, formal
p r e s e n t a t i o nasn d l r e c 'c v c n i n g .
Thursdai,. Junc 9, all day
tours/workshopsto Cripple Creek and
Leadville.
Friday'.June 10. firrmal prescntations,
closing remarks.
Thc ccnfcrcncc:s r rrrc ll-.plrlunilr.
probably the last meetingin the Unitcd
Statcsfor a decadcor morc (previous
meetings rvere held in Melbourne in
1983and Bochum,Gcrmany'in 1989).
Registrantsare responsible
for making
thcir own lodging and travel
arrangcments.A list of accommodalions
in Goldencan obtainedfrom the Special
Proe.rams and Continuine Education
Program Office, Colorado School of
M i n e s . G o l d e n .C O . 8 0 4 0 1 . G o l d e n
West Airport Shuttle Service may be
contacted at 303-422-1271for sen'ice
from thc Denver airport to Golden
hotels.
For additional information about the
conference contact: Robert Spude,
Conl'erenceCoordinator. National Park
Servicc,RMR-PR, 12795WestAlameda
Parkway, Lakewood, CO 80225 or The
Special Programs and Continuing
Education OlTice. Colorado School of
M i n e s . G o l d e n .C O 8 0 4 0 1 .
Registrationmaterialswill be included
in the next newsletter.

Map of Tintic
The Tintic Historical Society has
reprinted a map of that rich district in
Utah. The colored map, originally
published in l92l , shows prominenr
mines and towns, plus a bar graph of
district production. Thc first mine, the
Sunbcam.was located in 1869 and the
districtcontinuesto produce. Historians
havc lailed to sive the district its due
notice. possibly becauseit lacked the
modernday lure of skiing iike Park City
o1 [fig i1r.r,s56ne
sca.leof ninin-e such as
at Bingham Canyon. The hisrorical
societyoperatesa museumand tours of
the district. Proflts for the map helps
the society's work.
Copies can be
o b t a i n e df o r $ 1 6 ( p l u s $ 2 . 7 5 s h i p p i n g
and handling) from the THS at P. O.
Box 218. Eureka,UT ti4268. A portion
of the map has been reproducedon the
back pagc of this newsletter.
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The President's Page
In a vale outside of Athens are the
remains of the mines of Laurium. Fifth
century B. C. wash plants and mine
workings dot the landscape,evidenceof
the activity of the ancients. Silver from
Laurium created wealth for individuals,
provided metal for specie, and funded
the construction of a fleet that saved
classicalAthens from invasionduring the
Persianwars. I recentlyvisitedthe great
mining area, a place which capturesthe
imaginationof travellers.
What is surprisingabout Laurium is the
lack of protection or interpretationof the
area's abundantantiquities.and of the
artifacts of more modern mining by a
French owned company during the last
two centuries. The world'renowned
mines of Laurium are littlc visited and
are neglected by all but a few local
enthusiastswho work hard to maintain a
small museum.
As we meet for the combined Mining
History Association and the Third
lnternationalMining History conference,
I look forward to discussionsand debates
about our broader world of mining
history. Such sites as Laurium need to
be recognized for their international
significance.
I hope our exchangeof ideasJune6-10
at the Colorado Schoolof Mines can lead
to some resolutionsor recommendations
on internationally significant properties.
How many siteshave beennominatedto
the World Heritagelist.? How can we
protect and interpret important historic
mining sites without sterilizing the
opportunitiesfor renewed mining? And
how far should we allow governmentsto
go with cleanupof old mine sites where
historic workings are involved.?
In that vein, the associationis
interested in other suggestions for
resolutions or recommendations from
participants during our International
conference. Please let me know your
thoughts.
Stan Dempsey
Denver. Colorado

Organization Notes

Congratulations

Jeremy Mouat and Sally Zanjani were
elected to the Mining History
Associationcouncil for threeyear terms,
1994-1996. Charles Hughes, Lynn
Langenfeld, and Robert Trennert were
electedas the nominatins committeefor
t994.

The Westerners International awarded
Sally Zanjani their prize for bestbook of
the year, for her Goldfield. the Last
Gold Rush on the Western Frontier.
Published by Swallow Press, the book
details the discovery, boom and bust of
this exceptionalbonanzacamp locatedin
the desertcountry of southernNevada.

Stan Dempsey,
1994 Officers:
president,DuaneSmith, vice-president,
Ronald Brown, treasurer,RobertSpude,
secretary.
Betsey Jameson, 1992-4,
Council:
Carlos Schwantes, 1992-4, Michael
Ostrogorsky,1992-4,Jay Fell, 1993-5,
Noel Kirshenbaum, 1993-5, Jeremy
Mouat, 1994-6, Sally Zanjani, 1994-6.
Recipients of Rodman Paul Award:
Russell Elliott, William Greever, W.
Turrentine Jackson, Watson Parker,
Duane Smith, Clark Spence, Merle
Wells,Otis Young.
Past Presidents: Clark C. Spenceand
RussellElliott.
The MIIA Journal
Editor John Townley reports great
progresson the first issueof the Mining
History Association's
iournal. Nineteen
manuscripts have been submitted for
consideration,four of which have been
throughthe review processatd are ready
for typesetting. "A nice mixed-bagof
articles," John reports.
The first issue of the journal will be
ready by June, in time for the Third
Internationalconference. A title for the
journal has yet to be selected. If you
have a creativegeneand are interestedin
suggesting a name please write John
Townley, Great Basin Studies Center,
5480 Goldenrod,Reno, NV 8951.
Also, if you have a favorite graphic
that illustrates a point, John Townley
needsone or two as fillers to dress up
blank half pages.

Conferences
At the annual Society for Historical
Archeologyconferenceheld January5-9,
1994 in Vancouver,a half day session
was devotedto the archeologyof mining
sites. The papersrangedfrom analyzing
ore from the sixteenthcentury "mine" of
cxplorer Martin Frobisher to a look at
early twentiethcentury "blow-off" towns
adjacentNevadaConsolidated'scompany
town. Types of surveyswere discussed,
using case studies on Chinese in Idaho,
the mining sites of Alaska, and of
Coordinator
Southern California.
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enlightening session.
Dr.,
San
write him at464OE. Talmadge
Diego, CA 92116-4849. Besidesthe
half day session,other paperson mining
site archeology were sprinkled through
the agenda. Archeologists working in
Canada,presentedpaperson recentwork
in the great white north.

The Mining History Association
Newsletter
Denver, Colorado
Distributed to associationmembers:
membership is open to all interested
in the historyof mining. Duesare $10
per year. Pleasesend dues to MHA,
Post Office Box 150300" Denver,
C o l o r a d o8 0 2 1 5 .
Submissions for publication in the
newsletter are welcome. Write to
Robert L. Spude, Editor.
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Book Notes
The Illinois StateHistoricalSocietyhas
publishedthe resultsof its oral history
study of coal mining in Christian
County.
Divided Kinedom. Work
Communitv and the Minins Wars in the
Central Illinois Coal Ficlds Durine the
Great Depressionis availablefor $12.50
(plus $1 postageand handling)from the
societyat ISHS, Book Department,Old
StateCapitol, Springfield.lL 6270.
William Cronon's essay "Kennecott
Journey, the Paths out o[ Town," in
William Cronon, GeorgeMiles. and Jay
Gitlin, ed., Under an Open Skv.
Rethinking America's Western Past
(New York: Norton, 1992), although
redundantly romantic about the ghost
town of Kennecolt,Alaska,hasinsightful
comments about mining camp history,
especiallythe needto look more broadly
intonaturalandenvironmental
questions,
into the contrasts betwcen Native
American intensiveuse of an area vs.
Euro-American isolation in such an
environment, connectedto its outside
world by a lifeline -- railroad or road
outsidc
and the social/economic
mosaic laid down on thc landscapeo1'
such camps. Other essays in this
collectionby New West historiansonly
briefly mention mining history. The
authors, however, do add to the debate
on the study of Native Americans,
gender,minorities,and regionalism.
The Summit Historical Society is an
active group in Dillon-FriscoBreckenridge, Colorado.
Besides
preserving and interpreting their area's
history they also have publisheda series
of books on this well-known mining
area. Their most recent addition is
SandraF. Pritchard'sRoadsideSummit.
Part II, the Human Landscape.(Part I
deals with the natural landscape).
Pritcharddescribesthe mining, mining
camp (urban), transportation, and
agricultural iandscape of the Summit
county, located at the head of the Blue
River. acrossthe continentaldivide from

Denver. The well documented book
includes period graphics to help the
reader understandthe evolution of the
region, from the placer boom of the
1860s through the dredging era. The
book ends with a travelogue of the
district. The Summit HistoricalSociety
shouldbe congratulatedon the quality of
photographreproductionsand of the text
in general. Copies are available from
them at P. O. Box 747. Dillon. CO
80435, cost $8.
The Mayville Historical Society has
publisheda 750 pagevolumeon the iron
industryof Dodge County, Wisconsin.
Whcn Iron was Kinq by local historian
Gcorge G. Frederick chronicles the
people, events and corporations that
shaped the iron mining and smelting
industrybctween 1845 and 1928. The
book is well documentedand includes
400 photographs. For copics wrire
Mayvillc HistoricalSociety,P. O. Box
1 0 6 ,M a y v i l l e ,W I 5 3 0 5 0 . C o s t$ 3 4 . 9 5 .
The Mayo Historical Societyof Mayo,
Yukon Territory has published an
elaborate, well illustrated history of
mining in this isolatedregions. Gold &
Galena.a Historv of the Mavo District,
Linda E. T. MacDonaldand LynetteR.
Bleiler, compilers, details the mining
history of the region fiom just before the
Klondike strike to the north through
recentsilver-leadminingat Keno. Mayo
served as the river port and jump-off
point for the rich mines nearby. Over
half of the book's502 pagesis dedicated
to "pioneer accounts," some good at
filling in gapsin the personalsideof the
region's history. Copies are available
from the Mayo HistoncalSociety,P. O.
B o x 3 2 , M a y o , Y . T . , C a n a d a ,Y O B
lMo.
The revived gold camp of HedgesTumco has been the subjectof a recent
archeological survey by Michael S.
Burneyand Associates,P. O. Box 7063,
Boulder.CO 80306.. The resultsof that
work is a detailed report titled "The
Results of Historical Research. Oral

History, Inventory, and Limited Test
Excavations Undertaken at the
Hedges/Tumco Historic Townsite, Oro
Cruz Operation, Southwestern Cargo
Muchacho Mountains, Imperial County,
California." Of the hundredsof small,
little-known gold camps that once
operated in the Southwest, none have
been as thoroughly researchedas in this
report of HedgesiTumco.
Ghost town books give thumbnail
sketches,but this is a thoroughsurveyof
sources. contains rare historic
photographs,and includesoral histories
to provide details. Gold had been
discoveredin the areaprior to 1848,but
the boom occurred in the 1880s. after
the nearby construction of the Souther
Pacific Railroad. The most prosperous
years,between1893and 1917,coincided
with the construction of big mills,
introduction of the cyanide process,and
the developmentof a .jacal and adobe,
frame and corrugatedmetal camp. The
authorsdiscusslife in the camp and then
explainhow archeoiogicalevidencefilled
in the written record on the divers
population.
Archeological survey data is explained
and artifact inventoriesare reproducedin
tables. The authorsinclude a National
Registerevaluation. The volume is an
excellent contribution to the field of
historic archeology,though,becauseit is
classedas "grey literature,"will be seen
by f-ew. It deservesa wider audience.
Arthur E. Smith, Jr. has sent us a copy
of his recent "Bibliography of Colorado
Mining History." The 45 page booklet
includes a list of important publications
and a useful index of people, places,
mines, and minerals. Researcherswill
find this a useful tool in quickly finding
contemporarypublicationsand histories.
Copies can be obtained for $9.95 plus
$1.50 for shipping from L. R. Ream
Publishing, P. O. Box 2043, Coeur
d ' A l e n e , I d a h o8 3 8 1 6 - 2 0 4 3 .
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Preservation

century, but many of the adits, shafts,
and air holes were left open.

The National Park Service has initiated a
study of alternatives for preservation of
Virginia City, Montana. The 1860sgold
camp and former territorial capital is one
of the rarest of mining camps, one of
wood not devastatedbY a major fire.
The Bovey family and other residents
had preserved the community and
created an attraction for visitors by the
1950s. Since the deaths of Sue and
Charles Bovey options for seeing longterm preservationhave been sought. If
you have suggestionsfor the National
Park Service study, complete and retum
the enclosedquestionnaire.

At the conference on "Inactive and
Abandoned Hardrock Mine Waste
Cleanup: A Challengefor the 90s" held
in Salt Lake City November 15-17,
1993, Mining History Association
president Stan Dempsey spread the good
word about taking into consideration the
preservationof historic mining sites. On
a panel on the Nature ald Extent of the
clean-up problem he reiterated the
site
many mining
concern of
preservationiststhat clean-up work have
too often failed to take into account
historic preservationissues.

Member R. J. Dames sent a cliPPing
announcingthat the last mine openingsof
the famous Schuyler copper mines in
North Arlington, New Jerseyhave been
sealed. The mine, first worked during
the colonial period, was the recent scene
of subsidence, sometimes in the
backyards of unaware neighbors. The
operation closed early in the twentieth

Historic surveys of mining sites can be
dangerous, none more so than
underground surveys. That is why there
are so few of them. A good examPle,
however, is William G. White and
Ronald M" James,with the assistanceof
Donald Hardesty, "Little Rathole on the
Bonanza: Historical and
Big
Archeological Assessmentof an

Underground Resource," Division of
Historic Preservation and Archeology,
State Department of Conservation and
Resources, Carson City,
Natural
The rePort details the
Nevada.
resourcesin a
ofunderground
evaluation
lode being
Comstock
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A cache
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explored by
as well
gear
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found
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of equipment
working
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about
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the
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of
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of Comstock
Ron
James,
from
obtained
report can be
StateHistoric PreservationOfficer, 123
W. Nye Lane, Capitol ComPlex, Carson
Ciry, NV 89710.
"The Reat West" television show on the
Arts and Entertainment cable network
have been highlighting stories about the
mining frontier, and the historic
communities that have survived mining
booms and busts. Upcoming shows will
include an hour iong Program on the
Klondike gold rush and its aftermath.
The crew was recently in Skagway and
Dawson, and along the gold rush trail.

TEtt US WHAT YOU THINK
Developing ideas and concepts for the long-term preservation,interpretation,ancl management of the important
resourcesand stories of Virginia City is a complex, yet challengingand fun, unclertaking.lt does require, however,
intensive planning and cooperation between the community's citizens,friendsof Virginia City, anct the various public
ancl private parties involvecl.The following questions are clesignedto obtain your opinions regarding a number of
issuesimportant to this stucly. Pleasetake time to provicle us with your thoughts ancl comments in responseto each
of the questions.

|
t

l.

What is your dream for VirginiaCity?

Z.

What icleas,stories, and inbrmation about Virginia City are important to share with visitors?

3.

What concemsdo you have for VirginiaCity?What positiveor negativeimpactsmight adclitionaltourism
have on VirginiaCityT

4.

What clo you believe are the most important historic resourcesin Virginia City?

5.

Other Comments?

i\

\
{\.
\
\ \
v

To be certain you are on our mailing list for future planning documents,pleasefill in the following inbrmation. Also,
if you know of someone who would like to be on the mailing list, please inclucletheir information.

Name

Name

Address

Aclclress

City

state

Zip code

city

State

Zip Code

UNtrED STATES
DEPAKTMENT
OF THE INTERIOR
PARKSERVICE
NATIONAL

NO rOSrAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
IN THE
UNITED STATES

DEI.N/ERSERVICECENTER--OSC.TCE
tlO Box 25287
Denver CO 8OZZ5-O287

OFIICIALBUSINESS
PENALTYFORPRIVATEUSE. $3OO

BUSINESSREPLYMAIL
FIRSTCLASS Permtt No. 12651 WASHINGTON. D.C
TOSTAGEWILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

DEPARTMEMOF THE INTERIOR
UNIIEDSTATES
NAT]ONALPARKSERVICE
DENVER
CEMER--DSC-TCE
SERVICE
PO Box 25287
Denver CO ffi225-OZA7
ATIN: VIRGINIACIIY RESOURCE
SruDY
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Research

Ghost Towns

Attractions

"Who is out there?" Matthew Kierstead
writes for information about lellow
researchersin the field of mining in the
East. He is writing his dissertationon
Appalachian Pyrites and the American
Sulfuric Acid Industry and is seeking
correspondence with individuals
interestedin sharing ideas on the area's
history. and thoughts on prcservation.
He can be reached at 6 Paine St..
W e l l e s l e yM
, A 02181.

In the January 1993 Minine Historv
News the editor requested help in
locating the first Ghost Town, or at least
the first mention of a ghost town as a
tourist attraction. Many writers have
helped with suggestions,notes, and
brochures, while other readers have
suppliedguidanceon where to locatethe
few remainingpristine ghosttowns, such
as the one in the Mall of America,
outside Minneapolis, with its Mystery
Mine ride (l was puzzled until it was
explained that the altraction was
developedby Knotts Berry farm, home
of the first "ghosttown").
The hands-downfavorite ghost town is
Bodie. Its isolation, the number of
buildings and artifacts, and the care
given by California State Parks has
ensuredits popularity. The next choice
is Bannack,Montana, anotherstatepark
which has that feel of abandonment
soughtby ghost town devotees.

Ralph Shock sent us literature on the
"World Famous Gold Prospecting
Expeditions" of Jamestown, California.
Part educational, part just for fun, the
attraction specializes in helping people
understandthe work of mining for placer
gold.
Students use long toms and
rockers to wash out the gold while a
"local character," even Mark Twain,
tells tales of the 49ers.
For an
informational flyer write Ralph at P. O.
Box 1040.Jamestown.CA 95327.

EdwardS. Slagleis researchingWilliam
M. Talcott, the discovercrof thc Reese
River mines in 1862. Much is known
about the silver mining boom at Austin,
Nevada. But he is looking tbr leadson
this elusivecharacter,as all prospectors
are, especiaily thc years before and after
discovery of their one big bonanza.
Slagleis seekingany tips, referencesor
approaches. He can be reachedat P. O.
Box 141, Battle Mountain. Nevada
89820.

Second Notice

for

A tour of the Georgetown Loop Railroad
and Mining Museum will be part of the
eventsoffered during the Mining History
Association conference in June.
Members interested in spending more
time visiting the Georgetown-Silver
Plume area before or after the
conferenceshould contact site manager
Lee Behrens at P. O. Box 1035,
Georgetown,CO 80444.
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My address has changed.
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T I N T I C n x o[ r l Q f t f H T I N T I C
MININGDISTRICTS

UTAH

U. S. Mining CommissionerRossiter
Raymond in his annual report of 1869,
conrnented on the then proposedmining
law. It passedin 1872. He wrote:
"Our American system cannot be a
delicately balanced and nicely
administeredone: the hoofs of each new
party riding into power would trample
such workmanshipto pieces. It must be
broad, simple, and, as far as possible,
automatic. Our institutionsare not like
philosophicalapparatus,closely watched
and often adjusted; they are rather like
the ocean, lashedby storms and swayed
by mighty tides, yet keeping its own
level after all, and asking no man to
supply its deficiency or drain its
surplus."

Mining History Association
Post Office Box 150300
Denver, Colorado 80215
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